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SEE
'THE ADDING MACHINE'
TONIGHT

JOIN
CHINA ESSAY CONTEST
TODAY
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Pitt Players' 'Paradise'

Pitt Players
Give Second
Show Tonight

Known Leader*

500 Musicians Will
Compete In District
Contest Here Friday
Approximately BOO student musicians from 52 high school will compete
in the Northwest Ohio district solo
and ensemble contest, which will be
held Friday in the Practical Arts
Building under the supervision of
Prof. M. C. McEwen.
Winners of this district contest
will compete in the state contest at
Oberlin.
High school music directors, judges,
an dmembers of the University music
faculty will have lunch at Kohl Hall.
Visiting students will be entertained at 12:30 p. m. in the auditorium
with a brief musical program. Miss
Myrtle Jensen will play the organ and
the Treble Clef Club and the Men's
Quartet will sing.
Students will also be conducted on
tours of the campus.
Judges for the contest are Dr. Karl
Eschman, Denison University; Milton
Rehg, Muskingum College; Clare
Grundman, Ohio State; and Don Morrison, Oberlin Conservatory.

Key Staff Will Take Final
Group of Pictures Thi» Week
The remainder of this week and
next week will be the last opportunity for pictures to be taken for the
Key, according to a statement by the
editor, Ruth Osborn.
The orders have been placed for
the padded covers that will be made
up in large buffalo grain. Most of
the copy is now at the printers, Miss
Osborn said.
An expansion policy in advertising
has been adopted by the advertising
department under the supervision of
William Cramer, advertising manager,
and an attempt is being made to sell
more books.

In Leading Roles J

On Modern Life And
Industry

No. this iin't * picturr of "Spring" >i irr-n by a modernistic artist
It's the "Paradise" icme in the University of Pittsburgh production of
Elmrr Rice's play. "Adding Machine" which the Pitt Players will present
tonight in the Administration Building Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Philip C. Elliott, assistant professor of fine arts, designed the sets
for the production.
He is shown discussing the sets with Miss Carol
Meisel, student assistant electrician.

China Essay Contest Offers $5,000
In 33 Prizes To College Writers
Aspiring young writers of Bowling
Green who know anything about the
Far Eaatern situation, especially in
regards to China, will get behind their
trusty typewriters to earn a slice of
the 15,000 in 33 cash prizes offered
in the China Essay Contest, which
closes at midnight, June 30, 1940.
The amount and number of cash
prises offered makes the content an
attractive enterpriie and should interest many students.
The grand
pri7.e of $1,200 plus a round trip to
China via "Clipper" will go to the
author of the winning essay, and
$300 in cash to the institution from
which the winning essay is submitted
for the purchase of books on the Far
Eastern Affairs.
Second prize is
$760; third prise is $600; fourth
prize will be ten $100 bills for each
of the ten next best essays; and fifth
prise will give $60 for each of the
twenty next best essays.
The contest is open to all students
enrolled in the colleges and universities in the United States. The essay, not to exceed 1600 words, must
be written on the subject "Our Stake
in the Future of China" emphasizing
why it i.i to the interest of the United
States to have a strong, free and Independent China. The essays will
be judged on arguments, skill in evaluating them, discrimination shown
in indicating their significance, forceful presentation and pleasing style.
Some of the most outstanding educators, authors, and authorities on
international affairs have been selected as judges. The judges include:
Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews, director
of the American Museum of Natural
History; President-Emeritus James
Rowland Angell of Yale University;
Pearl Buck, author; Mrs. William
Brown Meloney, editor, "This Week
Magazine"; Theodore Roosevelt, publisher, author, explorer; Dr. James
T. Shotwell, Bryce professor of the
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

New Department
Of Art Outlined
In Annual Catalog
Bulletin To Be Distributed
Soon Carries

Photos

Of Campus
A department of art has been added to the University curriculum according to the 1940-41 catalogue
which was published this week, Dr. J.
R. Overman announced.
Next year the art department will
offer 14 courses making it possible
for students to get a minor in art in
either the College of Education or
College of Liberal Arts.
For the Arst time, the catalogue is
carrying illustrations of buildings
and campus scenes.
In the Liberal Arts section, there
has been added an outline of courses
for the training of medical technologists.
A complete summary of the certification of teachers is Included in the
College of Education section.
The book again has an orange cover with brown print and on the inside of the back cover is a map of the
campus.
There is an explanation of the new
absence regulation which went into
effect this year and the method of
reporting illness to the health service.
All the rules and regulations are
compiled in one section.

Second Semester Students
Must Pay Extra For Key
Students who were not enrolled
during the first semester of the current school year must pay an additional $1.25 to Miss Gertrude Brod at
the University business office by April
19 in order to receive this year's copy
of the Key, Don (Beechie) Rager, assistant business manager of the Key,
said yesterday.
Half of the cost of the annual is
included in the activity fee paid each
semester.
Rager has written to students who
left the University at the end of the
first semester to determine how many
wish to pay the additional $1.25 to
get the 1940 Key.
Delivery of a Key cannot be guaranteed unless one-semester students
make arrangements by April 19,
Rager said.
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WELDA BERLINCOURT

HOWARD SHINE

Business College
Out Job Hunting

Musicians To Play
In Music Festival
At Baldwin-Wallace

B. G. Speakers Rank
In Upper Third At
Knoxville Tourney

Treble Clef Coed Tells How To
"Do" New York In Two Days
Editor's note:
The following
article wot sent from New York
City via special delivery air mail.
New York City, April 4—"There
it is," announced Phil, the bus driver,
and 45 coeds stopped in the middle
of singing "Beautiful Ohio" and 45
hearts speeded up as the misty skyline of the most glamorous city in
the world came into sight.
The singers in the Treble Clef
Club, Director James Paul Kennedy,
Mrs. Kennedy and Paul Ullom following the Greyhound in Ullom's car,
forgot for a while the harrowing experiences of the night before in the
flood territory near Towanda, Pa.,
and the race against the tide of the
turbulent Susquehanna.
Noses were pressed to windows as
the bus rolled over the giant George
Washington suspension bridge. New
York lay below in an orderly pattern
of clearly drawn tall buildings.
On reaching their destination, the
tourists unpacked at the hotel on
Broadway at thirty-first when fat,
inquisitive pigeons settled on the
window sills high above the Great
White Way, and immediately the
race began to "do" New York in two
evenings and a day.
Thanks to Bob Baron, the girls
were guests at broadcasts by Glenn
Miller at CBS and Fred Waring at

Welda Berlincourt, Howard
Shine, and Dick Jaynes will be
cast in the leading roles of "The
Taminjr of the Shrew" which
will be jriven in fhe Auditorium
on Mav 15. 16, 17, according to
Prof. Elden T. Smith, director.
A few parts in the play have
not been cast as yet, states Professor
Smith, but he expects to choose the
players soon. The selected cast read
through the play together several
times before vacation, and rehearsals
will lii-gin this week, Professor Smith
stated.
The cast, as selected by Professor
Smith, iu as follows:
Katharina, the shrew—Welda Berlincourt
Petruchio, suitor to Katharina—
Dick Jaynes
Buptista, father of Katharina—
Howard Shine
Vincentio—Darwin Mayfield
Lucentio—Daniel Noes
Gremio—Harley Allion
Hortensio—Jack Doane
Tranio—Jack Dory
Biondcllo—William Critz
Grumio—Allen Lewis
Curtis—Virginia Cross
Bianca—Margaret Ettinger
Widow—Grace Gessner
Ix>rd—William Cromer
Huntsmen—Hurry Psomas, Kermit
Hartzler

Weld* Berlincourt, senior from
Fremont, is cast as Katharina in the
"Shrew." She had a leading role in
"The Beggar On Horseback'* I..I
year and was director of "Our Town'*
in December.
Howard Shine, senior from FOB- 17 Members Of
Concert
torU, will have the role of Baptist.,
Band To Perform Under
father of the shrew, in the Shakespearian play.
He starred in "Our
G. C. Bainun
Town" as the Stage Manager and
was student assistant in the speech
Seventeen members of the Univerdepartment last semester.
sity Concert Band will represent the
University in the Intercollegiate Band
Festival to bo held at Baldwin-Wallace in Berea on Friday and Saturday,
Prof. Charles F. Church, Jr., stated
yesterday.
Tho band will number approximately 100 players, having a complete symphonic instrumentation. Guest conBowling Green speakers ranked in ductor will be Glenn Cliffe Bainum
the upper third of the national Pi of Northwestern University, who was
Kappa Delta tournament held at ono of the guest conductors in the
Green State band school last
Knoxville during the week of March Bowling
lummer.
25-30, according to Al Boucher, ex
The
festival
will include players
temp speaker and official spokesman
from at least 12 Ohio colleges and unifor the nine contestants.
In men's debate, Lawrence Kuhl, versities, Professor Church said. The
John Bronson, and Bruce Sibebotham unusually large group admitted from
won five out of the first eight rounds. Bowling Green includes the following:
Noah Knepper, oboe; James Gray,
Six out of eight were required in order
flute; John Huffman, William Price,
to qualify for the final rounds.
In oratory, Michael D'Asaro bare- and Roger Glfford, clarinets; William
ly missed qualifying for the finals, Bellows, saxophone; Lenhart Meyer,
and Boucher, in extemp, came through alto saxophone; Donald Stamm and
with two points in 36 short of making Rosaline Kclley, cornets; Robert Martin and Agnes Clark, French horns;
the qualifying score.
In women's debate, Roberta Han- Richard Jaynes, euphonium; Howard
line, Cleo Short, and Virginia Kurtz Huffman, trombone; Joseph Walker,
went through eight rounds, but failed alto clarinet; Alfred Adelman, tuba;
and Wanda Lane, string bnss.
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
Professor Church, who will accompany the group, will invite the band
directors' committee to hold this
festival at the University next
spring.

BY BETTE BRADLEY

The College of Business Administration, under the supervision of Dean
Ralph G. Harshman, this week sent
letters to over 100 representative
business firms in Ohio, Michigan, New
Climaxing the current dancing sea- York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indison sponsored by the Women's physi- ana and Illinois.
cal education department which feaThe contents of the communicatured the revival of the square-dance,
will be an all-campus square dance tions told of the accounting, marketin the Women's Building Friday at ing and finance curricula offered in
8:30 p.m. under the direction of the College of Business AdministraGrace Ryan of Central State Teach- tion and mentioned specifically the
er's College of Mount Pleasant, Mich fields in which graduates will be available in Jnne. The advantages of coigan.
Miss Ryan is well known for her operation by these firms with the
ability in conducting square dances University Bureau of Appointments
and has conducted programs at the in solving personnel problems were
national and mid-western conven- stressed.
In addition some large corporations. She is the author of "Dances
tions, such as the Goodyear Tire and
of Our Pioneers."
Accompanied by two other girls. Rubber Company, were asked to visMiss Ryan is making a tour of nine it Bowling Green State University
schools in Ohio, including Bowling whenever recruiting personnel. This
Green, Flora Stone Mather, Baldwin is the first step taken by the adminWallace, Wooster and Ohio State Uni- istration to aid the students in this
relatively new college to secure emversity.
Grace Ryan was here three years ployment.
Dr. Wal'er A. Zaugg, director of
ago and is brought here a second
time through the efforts of Miss Emi- the Bureau of Appointments, assistlie Hartman and the women's physi- ed Dean Harshman in the preparation
cal education department
| and mailing of these letters.

Grace Ryan To Lead Square
Dance Friday at 8:30 in Gym

The Pitt Players of the University of Pittsburgh will present Elmer Rice's "The Adding
Machine" in the
University
Theatre tonight at 8:15 as their
second production on the campus. They played "Brother Rat"
to a packed auditorium here last
year.
"The Adding Machine" presents the
story of a bookkeeper who, anyway
he was measured, added up to zero
Henco his name—Mr. Zero. After
working for 20 years over the books
of his employer, he is replaced by an
adding machine. In a fit of anger at
being fired he stabs his boss with a
desk spindle, is tried, convicted, and
finds himself in heaven via the capital
punishment route. But his trials and
tribulations continue even in "paradise."
The play is a satire on modern life
and industry. It is filled with a fresh
humor that ripples through it from
beginning to end. and plenty of laughs
are promised. "The Adding Machine"
is a favorite with little theatre groups
and has been widely played since its
first production by the Theatre Guild
on Broadway.
The author of "The Adding Machine," Elmer Rice, won the Pulitizer
Prise a few years ago with his great
play, "Street Scene." His "Two On
an Island" is currently playing in
New York. Three years ago his novel
on life in New York City was published under the title "Imperial
City."
The Pitt Players will present "The
Adding Machine" exactly as done at
tho University of Pittsburgh. They
will use their own scenery especially
created for this play. "The Adding
Machine" requires seven changes of
Bcenery and many unusual stage effects.
Admission to "The Adding Machine"
will be 25 cents for students.

Berlincourt,
Jaynes, Shine
Gist As Leads
Smith Selects Players For
May Day Showing Of
The Shrew'

'Adding Machine' Is Satire

To Conduct June
Concerto
The third annual Summer
Band School, directed by Prof.
Charles F. Church, Jr., will be
held at the University during the
four-week period from June 10
to July 6 inclusive.
The school is open to high
school players, college players,
and school music directors, with
special courses and activities planned for each group. An additional
Inducement for directors and college
students this summer is the plan for
regulur enrollment in the University
and the granting of two hours' credit
for the four weeks' course.
During the first week George E.
Wain, national authority in the school
music field on woodwind instruments,
will be guest conductor. Mr. Wain is
professor of school music and woodwind instruments at Oberlin College,
director of the Women's Band, and
assistant director of the Oberlin
Symphony Orchestra.
Graham T. Overgard, director of
bands at Wayne University of Detroit, will conduct during the second
week. Ho has been director of the
Camp Concert Band at the National
Music Camp, Interlochen, Mich., for
the past ten years. He was formerly
assistant director of bands at the
University of Illinois.
During the third week Manley
Whitcomb will conduct. He has been
acting director of bands at Ohio State
University this year. Mr. Whitcomb
is a brass instrument specialist and
has been highly successful this year
with both marching and concert
bands.
Professor Chur.-h, who also acts as
general director of the school, will
direct during the fourth week.
John Kappel, one of the nation's
leading drum majors, will again give
drum major training to both advanced
and beginning classes during the entire four weeks.
Four weekly concerts will be given,
Professor Church aaid. These concerts
will be open to the public, and, if
weather permits, may be given in the
outdoor theatre.
All band students who wish to make
dormitory
arrangement* will
be
housed in University dormitories. Recreational facilities of the University
will be available to members of the
band school, and a recreational director will plan a diversified program of
games and social gatherings.
A bulletin giving full information
may be had by writing directly to
Professor Church.

No. 26

NBC.
The intellectually curious nosed
around Radio City, Columbia University, the museums, the libraries
and the magnificent churches and
cathedrals along Fifth Avenue and
Riverside Drive.
The clothes-conscious were awed
by the quiet dignity of shops and
shoppers along Fifth Avenue; the
night-lifers were dazzled by the
bright lights along Broadway and
Forty-second street and all the singers are writing home about the sunken plaza and the Rockettes in Rockefeller Center, the automats, the rumble of the subways, the good food,
and the gay-colored wedgie sandals
fashionable New Yorkers are wearing.
Early this morning Treble Clef
and Company packed travel-worn
formats into bulging bags, climbed
wearily into the bus, and left the
Empire City via the Holland Tunnel.
The next stop is at Westminster
Choir College in Princeton, N.J.,
where the coeds will be luncheon
guests of the famous choir. The
trip back to Bowling Green will
doubtlessly be eventful, but for most
of the Treble Clef Club, pages in the
diary for the two days in New York
will bring back memories of the most
fun of the season.

Aspiring Editors
Report To Scott
Any students interested in becoming editors or business managers of
the Be© Gee News or the Key during
the session of 1940-41 should make
written application by 5 p. m. Wednesday, April 17, according to Duncan Scott, faculty adviser of publications.
The Student Publications Board,
composed of four faculty members
and four students, will appoint students to the positions of editor and
business manager of the Bee Gee
News and editor, assistant editor, and
business manager of the 1641 Key.
All applicants should state in detail any experience or training that
might qualify them to hold office.
To be eligible, applicants must have
maintained an academic average of 2
or better during their residence in the
University. The editor of the Key
and the editor of the Bee Gee News
must have senior standing next year.
The assistant editor of the Key must
have junior or senior standing next
year.
The business managers of both
publications may be of any classification, although preference will be
given to students with experience in
the management of student publications.
(Continued on page 2, coL S)
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The Unknown Honorary...

Last year a chapter of Kappa Delta Pt, national honor society in education was organized
on the campus. Until now it has gained little
recognition here in spite of the fact it is the most
1939
Member
1940
outstandnig and largest national fraternity represented at Bowling Green.
associated Coteeic-e IVess
Kappa Delta Pi has chapters in more than 120
colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Its purpose is to encourage high intellectual and
Niiio»jrl Advertising Service, Inc.
scholastic standards and to recognize outstandttmm lsswaw»i mtnu—tUm
ing contributions to education. In national honor* societies it is rated second to Phi Beta Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi is to the College of Education as Phi Beta Kappa is to the College of LiberSTAFF
al Arts.
Staff Meets Every Wednesdsy at 7:00 P.M.
It seems that it is high time that the crack-pot
Editor
Anthony A. Frances
attitude toward honor societies is changed here
Xohl Hall—Phone 8122
Aaaociata Editora
Richard LUley, Gordon Humphrey in Bowling Green. Grades and scholarship ratings are not everything, but many seniors, upon
Business Mannar
_
-—
Dan a-***-"
application for jobs, found that grades meant
Phone 4*63
more than they thought they did, and were sorry
Snoru Editor
_
— Eleh»rd Dunlpaea
■pM^gwjr-—.
Tntim wirginit Altuir.f Bi„ that they didn't have a few more A's and B'a.
Few people on the campus know about Kappa
Siclar. quentln Bewers, Al Sautter, Don CunningDelta Pi. Many education students do not know
hetaVl
«»ri.i» Kditor
Martha Walrath that they are eligible for membership provided
iS£limta"'^r5S5 Chri.ti.an, How.n. Jolee, that they have the necessary grade requirements.
So we are emphasizing the fact that there is a
Georgia Welalor
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi on the campus and
Special Writar
Boyd M«-ar
New. Reportara— Bea DennU, Jesse Mittlemsn, Vivian that it is through organizations of this type that
Walker, Martha Jordan, Carl LaRue, Bette Bradley, high scholarship can be promoted. — A.F.
Published Every Wednesday of College Yeer by Ths
Students of Bowling Green State University

Nail Hoak, Don Cooper, Helen Fashbsugh, J. A.
Spencer, Vera Sailer
Proof Readers—Marilee Hsrgeshelmer, Dorothy Rothroek, Alta Millar
Evelyn Myer
TvpUt
—
*
Shop Foreman
-H«f Sla-son
Robert Baron
Ad
"Gtelr.ld' M^ fadParker. Jack ?*±£&
Oyler, Don Pattereon, June Rummel, Msrjone Hilt,
Leila Stahl. Peggy Curtlss, Donna Linker
Faculty Adviaer
**""" S""

The .platen. ..pressed I.i the various signed «■"»*
.1 thl. paper are th." of the writer. *■*•/•"•*
...«..rily .hared b, 0- Be. C. New. .r a»y .tber
group or individual.

A Year Of Progress...
Last week marked the first anniversary of
the administration of Dr. Frank J. PrOWt•■
president of Bowling; Green State University.
Since he took office last April, the University
has seen the completion and furnishing ««*••
modern buildings in a half a million dollar building program. With the operation of these
buildings, the expansion of Bowling Green has
been the greatest since the beginning of the
institution.
During the last year, the University has definitely become the convention center of northwestern Ohio and a feeling of goodwill has
been fostered by the administration. With
many meetings, assemblies, athletic contests.
and entertainment programs, the name of Bowling Green State University is rapidly becoming
known throughout the state and middlewest as
the fastest growing and most progressive university.
A marked interest has been shown by the new
administration in the expansion of social and
athletic activities. One new athletic team has
been entered into Ohio Conference competition;
both the basketball and football teams have
entered competition with schools of a higher
calibre, pointing to bigger and better athletic
teams.
It was under President Prout's administration
that the first radio program was broadcast by
the University and the first radio studio on the
campus began its operation during the current
year.
During the first year, many new things have
been encountered and a certain amount of
orientation on the President's part was necessary. The complete plans of the President have
not as yet been put into operation; the ground
work for future years has been laid during the
past year.
On his first University birthday, the Newa
commends him for his progressive policies, his
personal interest in student problems, the creation of an attitude of goodwill toward groups
outside the University, and the feeling he is
building within which indicates that Bowling
Green State University is now completely divorced from the apron strings of a Normal School
and is destined in a few short years to become
one of the most outstanding universities in the
state.—A. F.

Don't Scare The Public...
On April 19 the American Students Union and
other groups are sponsoring peace demonstrations on campuses all over the United States.
But the politico* and that strange conglomeration termed the public mind view the approach
of these demonstrations as an indication that the
American youth are turning pink under the colored tutelage of Stalin's Red agents and that the
demonstrations will be nothing but a communist
camp meeting.
This attitude on the part of the public will
defeat any efforts toward keeping America out
of war that might arise out of the demonstrations and may result in some un-peaceful moves
to counteract the "communist" inspired "brotherly love."
No matter how admirable a young people's desire for peace may be, that desire must be kept
clear of any communistic tendencies if it is to
find acceptance in the minds of the "American
people."
If these youth groups press the issues of peace
and communism too far, American opinion could
easily decide that communism and peace were
allied, and if one is an evil, the other must be
also. And it would soon be necessary to treat
both with contempt.
The News is all for peace and for keeping
America out of war. But the leaders of the
youth groups in this country are going to do
irreparable damage to the cause of peace if they
insist in blending the ideal of peace with the
tom-foolery of their communistic leanings.—R.L.

Knock Before You Enter
(CENSORED BY THE EDIT-TOR)

Fostoria, Take a Bow...
A group of students from Fostoria High
School unceremoniously visited Bowling Green's
campus just before vacation and presented one
of the best assembly programs representing student talent, either University or high school,
which has been given this year.
The character parts in the one act play, directed by C. F. Leiter, were done exceptionally
well for high school people. The mixed choir,
under the direction of Wallace T. Fischer, showed technical development in part singing. The
soloists were of the caliber of more renowned
choral groups and the soloist in "Water Boy"
was reminiscent of the Westminster Choir. From
beginning to end the program was packed with
fine work and showed outstanding talent.
These are students that make good university
material — we should have them in our freshman ranks next fall.
THE EDITOR

On The Q. T.
By BOYD MUSSER

Look Homeward...

"We the people" ia used mostly by those who won't

With the advent of communication that brings admit that old John Q. is on the outside looking in.
the world closer together, America has developed a decided newness about affairs across the People are full of mistakes whieh accounts for "BeeAtlantic. It is ajl very well to have an interest tle Brow" Humphrey.
in what is happening beyond our own backyard
fence, but such interest can easily degenerate Dr. Gallup should be a professor in a riding school.
into plain sticking our nose into things that are
none of our business.
Charlie Horse says that when we need a vacation moat
America has all kinds of solutions for Europe's is after one.
problems — we need more solutions for our own.
America talks about Europe, reads about Europe, At this writing the Easter Bunny is recuperating
thinks about Europe, writes about Europe. It nicely from a laid out condition.
is time we looked homeward and talked America,
and how we can right the wrongs of America.
Good thing we can't see into tbe future. With all the
We have plenty of complicated problems that) watch companies cornering father time, that's all he has
need working out: the labor problem, the unem- left
ployment problem, the government problem of
making democracy work to the end of national College is supposed to give one polish. All we're aaked
well-being. When we turn back history and try to do is furnish the elbow grease.
to figure out why governments failed, one of the
reasons we find, is Internal weakness, the weak- College can be made a privilege or a sentence. Musio
ness of a country's dissipating itself in wars and students are always confronted with bars.
foreign entanglements, and doing little to build
up internal strength.
A professor can be one of two things. He can either
Naturally, what Europe does affects us to be one or human.
some extent. We should be interested in what
Europe is doing. But we do not want to be like The art of talking ia much abused in politics. If two
the individual who is so interested in running terms arent enough to bulldoae the public, they try three.
other people's lives that he bungles the job of
running his own. And only by doing a, good job 19«0's baby new year la juat far enough along to be
of managing our own nation can our relations mean. Cant explain what he wants but CM scream
with Europe have any effectiveness at all.—V.W. like an Indian for It.

CHINA'S PHILOSOPHY PROTECTS HER
FROM OTHERS, SAYS SOCIOLOGY PROF
BY VIVIAN WALKER
"There ia a fundamental equilibria1
am and serenity about the Chinese
character that you do not find in any
other race," said Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, who was professor of sociology
at an American university in Soochow, China, for four years. "Through
alt the upheavals of living they maintain this serenity, largely because
of their willingness to compromise
disagreements with each other."
For four thousand years China has
remained a firm and unshakable corner of the world, through the storm
and conflict of other countries about
her. Dr. Lowrie believes that this
unique quality in China ia due to the
innate character and philosophy of
her people.
The Chinese despise force. They
hate war. Their lowest claaa ia that
of wsrriors.
And although their
country has often been torn by internal petty ajarimre. such warfare
haa always been frowned upon. The
family, rather than the nation, la the
basis of Chinese loyalty. And selfdenial for the. sake of the family or
the group la their daily practice.
Another unique quality of Chin
eae civilisation. Dr. Lowrie brought
out, waa their basis for the strata of
classes. Instead of an economic basis, it rests on an educational foundation. The highest claaa ia that of the
educated people. The lowest is the
soldiers, the farmers are next and
polkfcal froups third. The Chinese
are lees materialistic, more philo-

WmgTip.
By HARRY HICKS
With terms like sidereal time,
Greenwich, declination, Polaris, and
right ascension flying thick and faat,
two-striper Lieutenant Patton and
single-striper Ensign Jennings of the
Naval Reserve rowed down from Toledo and gave a course on Celestial
Navigation. This seems to be a form
of finding your way around using
stars and other heavenly bodies as
reference points.
With "true" Spring just around
the corner, and the C.met.ry drying
up, some of the local ladi and lassies
might do well to take thii courael Do
I make myself clear? No? Well,
that'* exactly the way I feel about
Celestial Navigation. The blue uniformed gold braid and brats buttons
invited one and all to visit the Naval
Reserve Armory in Toledo and if in*
terested, some might take out membership. A friendly rivalry might resuit from this as VanAtta, Kennedy,
Say lor, and the scribe belong to Company F of the local National Guard.
Yesterday and today seem to be
the big days for cadets, since they
will be exposed to the final ground
school exam according to CAA regulations and then the class will be composed of either private pilots or hasbeen-fliers. Here's hoping thst we
have 100 per cent showing of private licenses after the examination.
We'll have the bad news next week.
It's a fact — United Airlines closed the year of 1939 with a thirty-five
per cent increase in business over
the previous year.

B. G. Speakers Rank
High In Tourney
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
to qualify for the finals.
Prof. Upton Palmer was chairman
of the women's debate section of the
tournament, and Mrs. EMen T. Smith
accompanied the group as chaperon.
Art Shanly was representative to
the national student aaaembly held
In connection with the tournament.
Shanly was a veteran of two national
assemblies prior to this trip and was
the delegate from the Province of the
Great Lakes of Pi Kappa Delta.

Aspiring Editora Must
Report To Professor Scott
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
All applications should be placed in
sealed envelopes in Mr. Scott's mail
box st the business office or handed
to Mr. Scott directly.

STUDENTS

Our •tore offers you a
large variety of Sandwiches and soups at a
reasonable price.
Please take advantage of this
afar

Holland Dairy
Bar
FOR
QUALITY

sophical, than any other race or nation, in Dr. Lowrie's opinion. And
because they baae their civilisation
on culture, it may be that characteristic which haa made them a peaceloving people.
Tbe Chinese, said Dr. Lowrie, admire western civilisation, but they
tend to idealixe it because they aee
it fa) the abstract rather than in the
practical reality of it. When they
try to make western ideas work in
China, they somehow do not fit in
with the circumstances of Chinese
life. As an illustration. Dr. Lowrie
mentioned the demand of young China to choose their mates. Such freedom does not work well in Chins because the sexes have no social contact,
such as Americana and Europeans
know, on which to base friendly relationships.
Another uniqueness in Chinese
character is their ssseil regard for
human life. Suicide or the threat of
suicide is thei reveryday weapon. If
• wife cannot get her own way with
her husband it ia not uncommon for
her to pretend to commit suicide, going through all the agonies of death,
until her husband gives in. The Chinese feel that in committing: suicide
they can punish their enemies by
haunting them with their spirits.
In regard to the conflict with Japan, Dr. Lowrie believes that if Japan does succeed in conquering China, that China will slowly absorb the
Japanese and blend them into their
rsce.

Notice
Any ••nior who hjia not
bwMtn muiurww for cap and
gown for GOssssesswOocoMoat must
BOO Abo Ktown thii wook and
arrange
for
measurement.
All aoniora niu.t go through
tho commoncomont oaorci.o-,
and all must bo in cap and
gown, according to UniTorsit]T regulation!.

'Round The Campus
By DOM RAGE*
Sophomore Anna Belle Carter hoe
been appointed assistant librarian at
the Fostoria Library to replace tbe
present assistant who is to be retired
July 1. "Susy" has beea majoring
in library science.
Bel you didn't knew that Benny
X. Sehulman haa tbe highest I. 4).
on record in the registrar's office. He
even looks smart—
without the coffeestrainer, of course.
There are no lees
than 129 students who
were enrolled Isst
semester who are not
on the campus this
semester.
Most of
Don Kager
js^ emmt ,„„ ohio
but several are from the East.
Sopkomore Bob Alexander, who
married Chris Thompson and is ths
pappy of a baby son of seven months,
makes the ice cream at the Parrot
and the Purity restaurants. Not only
thst but he helps open up the Parrot
at six o'clock every morning.
Have it on good authority that the
Skol Sorority will move from their
present location to 228 Pike Avenue
the week after this semester is terminsted.
Senior Bob Bowtre1 father warn
stricken with a fatal heart attack
at the City Hall on March 2S. We,
along with the entire campus, extend
our sympathies.
Don Stevenson, brother of Nuree
Thelma Stevenson, graduated from
Bowling Green in 1936 and has been
coaching at Sharpless, W. Vs., in the
heart of the coal mining country. The
day before Easter he was stabbed in
three places by an assailant who attacked him, puncturing the small intestine. Don was on the operating
table for two and a half hours and
is well on the way to recovery by
now. Boy! are we glad we are up here
and not there.

THIS COUPON AND 9c
entitles you to a 15c

banana split

At The Cinema
AT THE CLA-ZEI
"Strangs Cargo." Wednesdav-Friday. with Clark Gable, Joan Crawford, is the story of the flight of a
group of convicts from a penal
colony and of the effect one mystical
member of the group has on the rest.
Another of the popular Dr. Kil
dare movies. "Dr. Kildare's Strange
Case," with Lew Ayres and Lionel
Barrymore, shows Sunday, Monday.
Kildare meets up with a mad man and
finds himself nuts over his nurse
sweetheart, Larnine Day.
"Star Dust" with a new cinema
star, Linda Darnell, Tuesday, is the
story of a college coed who tries to
crash Hollywood, is nearly ruined by
studio jealousies. Her partner in romance is John Payne.
The double feature Saturday is
"Viva Cisco Kid" with Cesar Romero
as O. Henry's adventuresome cabal lero and "Forgotten Girls," a story
of a girl who becomes the victim of
ruthless gangsters.
AT THE LYRIC—
A great story of love and sacrifice
in the Old West ia "Stagecoach," Wednesday, Thursday. A man and a woman, both social outcasts, meet on a
stagecoach trip, fall in love, fight for
their lives and the lives of the passengers who snub them, and then find
their love end in a powerful sacrifice.
A super thriller with Boris Karloff
and Bela I.ugvsi. "Black Friday,"
shows Sunday, Monday. Karloff takes
the brain from a. gangster and places
it in the head of his friend, Lugosi
who turns into a conscienceless killer.
Ken Maynard and his wonder horse
Tanan in "Phantom Ranger" plays
Friday and Saturday- Ken has to take
the masked rider role in order to
save the ranch of the girl he loves
and nearly loses the girl doing it.

made with 3 flavora of Swift's
Ice Cream
Chocolate Sauce with whipped
cream and nuts

Labey's Sweet
Shop
THE

ZEIGLER SHOP
MEANS
prices to fit every coed's budget in quality—
HOSIERY .. DRESSES .. HATS
.. SKIRTS .. BLOUSES ..
SWEATERS .. ACCESSORIES
148 S. Main St.

ON WOOSTER STREET
ITS THE

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
Sandwich..
riaaahairar
Hot Degs
Cheese

5c

TRIANON
TOLEDO

Fee Fie. Pastries and Special
Orders
CALX, «471

RANDALL'S BAKERY
186 South Main

Follow The Pitt Players!
If they like the food at the

One Night Only

Thurs., April IS
'The Old Dipsy
Doodler"
LARRY CLINTON
and his

Woman's Club
Dining Room

ORCHESTRA
with

SO WILL YOU
Lunch aad Dinner daily: prices
reasonable.
And don't forget
the Sunday Night Supper

LLOYD'S

FordLeery
ADVANCE SALE NOW

WALGREEN
AGENCY

DRUG

AH ATMOSPHERE OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP

DAIRY PRODUCTS
EVERYTHING THE. BETTER DRUG STORE SHOULD BE

Model Dairy

AGENT FOR C. ALE. BUS.

TICKETS AMYWHERE IN US.
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Thinclads Face Cox Books 12 Swim Meets;
May Add 3 More To Card
Tough Foes In
Toledo U. Meet
Falcon* Prepare For First
Outdoor Meet With
Toledo, Hurons
Some of the toughest competition that will face the Bowling
Green cindennen this spring
will be on hand when Toledo University., Michigan Normal, and
the Falcons meet in a triangular
affair at Toledo next Wednesday.
Michigan Normal has one of the
beat track squad* found in this part
of the country. They compete with
such teams as Wayne University,
University of Michigan, Michigan
State and other teams with outstanding performers. In a recent indoor
meet against the Bee Gees, the Hurons found our oval much to their
liking and walked away with five
records. At the Toledo meet they
will be favored to be out on top at
the end. Grafton and Gaynier are
two fine pole vaulters who clear tne
bar at the 12' mark.
Zemper is an outstanding miler
who holds the indoor record here at
4:49.3. Bill Clark and Jim Grindla
are two other Michigan lads that are
hard to beat in the 220 and half
mile, respectively. Others who will
perform for the Hurons are Lee, a
two miler, Cooperman, a high jumper, and several other dashmen.
Toledo won the Ohio Conference
championship last year, but has only
a small number of veterans in the
Rocket camp this season. They are
featured by a mile relay team that
finished third in the Illinois Relays
and the Butler Relays. Three veterans, Jake Chandler, Don Youngs, and
Prances Maher compose this relay
team. Chandler also takes part in
the hurdles and high jump while
Younga is a fast half miler.
Henry Giles, who recently finished fourth in the Central Inter-Collegiate meet, is their ace shot putter.
Others who will wear the Blue and
Gold are Vic Flath, Vic English, Roland Murphy, Dean Paul, Carl Santii, and John Anderson.
The Rockets were also beaten by
the Michigan Normal squad in an
early winter indoor meet, but according to Coach Dave Brown, should
make a better showing on the cinder
track.

Coach Budd M. Cox recently
released the tentative schedule
of teams he has lined up for his
Falcon mermen to splash against
next year and if the past records
of these teams mean anything,
the Brown and Orange splashers will
be in for a busy season.
The Bowling Green aquatic performers, who will be entering their
second year of inter-collegiate competition, have at present a 12 meet
schedule on the docket with the possibility of two or three more encounters being added at a later date.
New Tessas
New teams on the 12 meet card
that the water-men will engage next
year are Penn College and Western
Reserve University, both of Cleveland. These two supplemented by the
Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan are at this
time the only non-conference teams
that the Coxmen will encounter.
Coach Cox, however, has been endeavoring to contact three other
teams, two of which are not members of the Ohio Conference.
The teams with whom meets are
possibilities are Ohio University,
Oberlin College, and Wayne University. If this trio of schools are scheduled the Falcons will be meeting
some of the toughest swimmers in
this part of the country. Wayne's
Tartars established a name for themselves last year by topping Ohio
State and giving the nation's championship University of Michigan squad
a good battle, while Oberlin was a
contender for Kenyon's conference
crown and Ohio University, although
not outstanding, annually produces
a good team.
Kenyon 1» Top*
The leading conference tennis
that Coach Cox has listed on tentative schedule are Kenyon College's
fish-like Lords, who have been conference champs for three years be
sides gaining national prominence for
their aquatic ability; Kent State's
Golden Flashes and Wooster College's

Scots.
Other conference foes are
Case, University of Akron, Wittenberg and the conference meet.
Prospects for next year's Falcon
team are bright as Coach Cox will
have his whole squad back from this
year. Although this year's edition
won but one intercollegiate meet —
that from the University of Akron
ho hasn't won a victory in three
years — while losing seven meets,
they gsined valuable experienoe and
were much improved at the close of
the
season.
With
the aid
of
some of the yearlings up from Stan
Minor's freshman squad the team
should be strong in every department
Elevea Veteraa* Back
The 11 lcttermen that will form the
nucleus for the team are- Captain
Jack Doane, ace back and breast
stroker; Vic Peterson, Norm Robertson, and Elsie Nibeck, a trio of dash
men; middle distance men, Bill Warren and Walt Roper; Bud Francis
and Dave Silver, divers; Frank Sxumlics, backstroke artist; Tom Downer,
breast stroker; and Bob North, free
styler.
Some of the nestlings that showed
great promise during the past season
snd who are expected to And places
on next year's team are Captain Bob
Osthimer, Don Greetham, Austin
Kelsch, Shcrrard Ross and Jack Bersee.
The tentative schedule is as follows:
Dec. IS Kenyon College at Gambier
Dec. 14 Kent State University at
Kent
Jan. 11 Fenn College, here
Jan. 16 Wooster College at Wooster
Jan. 17 University of Akron, here
Jan. 24 Ohio Wesleyan, here
Feb. 1 Case School of Applied Science, here
Feb. 7 Western Reserve University,
here
Feb. 8 Wittenberg College, here
Feb. 14 Kent State University, here
Feb. 22 Kenyon College, here
Feb. 28-March 1 Conference Meet

Nestling Trackmen Top
Sandusky; Show Promise

Thirty-Six Falcon Gridders
Start First Outside Drills

■

UHLMAN'S

WEEK-END FARES
TO LIMA

$1.75

Bund trip

Good going Friday and> Saturday .. Return on
any trip.up.to Sunday night.
NOWr LTS.CHEAPER TO GO HOME THAN
STAY AT SCHOOL.

Got Top Performance With
ATLANTIC GASOLINE aad
MOTOR OIL

ATLANTIC WHITE
FLASH
Cor. S. Main and Washington

TEMPTINCI
OUR
HOME COOKED FOOD
LUNCHES

25C

Cincinnati St Lake Erie Bus Station

Giant Hamburger

LLOYD'S DRUG STORE

Saadwichee Oar Specialty

102 North Main Street
PHONE, am

Next to Cross Motor Sales
Open All Night

Coach Ockerman Prepares
Hefty Charges For Annual
Spring Infra-Squad Game

P. E. Department

Heada Plan Big
Coaches Clinic
A gradual* coaches' clinic will
bo held in coaauMtioa with the
aanual later-aquad football game
climaain* th* taring practice
*o**ioa according to the anaeanoMBent asadk by Coach
Harry Ockarman.
Invitation* have boon extended to all th* pbyuaal odueatioa
■tadoat*. that have baoa gradaated front BGSU to attaad a
two day apart show the w**k-*nd
of April 1» aad 20.
Altaoagh plan* are tllll iadefinite aad will remain ao until •nteatieaalre* seat with the
invitation* are returned da*ifDating the typo of pregraaa that
would bo of intaraM to the group,
it Is **patted'that along, with th*
grid gam* and the dual track
moot with Baldwin-W.Mac. that
will bo hold oa Saturday there
will bo clinic*, conduct.* by different Koaaber* of the University ataff, OB football, track,
basketball aad bai.ball. There
will also bo a recreational swimming parlod and tka administration will banquet th* guests at
Kohl Hall.

Fundamentals, Signal Drills To Feature Two Week
Spring Training Sessions; 12 Out Of 14
Lettermen Report
Three dozen Falcon gTid hopefuls, including 12 of of the 14
returning lettermen from the 1989 team which won six games
while dropping but one and deadlocking another, went into the
last lap of the spring football session last Monday night. Under
the direction of Head Football Coach Harry Ockerman and line
coach Budd Cox the future Brown and Orange grid machine began a two-week training period that is slated to be climaxed by
the traditional inter-squad game on April 19.
According to Coach Ockerman his charges will spend the
rest of the allotted time learning their assignments and applying

Landismen Drop
Close Meet To
Oberlin Squad
Big George Madaras tossed the
shot 41 feet 7-8 inch for a new record as Oberlin College nosed out the
Falcon tracksters 68tt-46H in the
final indoor track encounter of the
1940 season.
Wear of the Yeoman squad paced
through the mile run in 4:49.3 to tic
the record for that event set by
Zemper of Michigan Normal several
weeks ago.
The outstanding discovery for the
Landismen wa* the high jumping
of Johnny Fail*, who cleared the
cross bar at 6 feet 9 3-4 Inches to
capture first in that event. Fail* is
new to the squad, having only been
uncovered by Coach Paul Landis in
a coaching class as a potential jumper.
Forbush Load* Oberlin
Mainstay for the Oberlin runners
was Forbush, stocky, little middledistance racer who took first place
honors in 440 and half mile, and came
back in the final 1Z lap relay to give
the Crimson and Gold another victory in that event.
The 40 yard low hurdle race and
220 yard dash were taken by Wellner, Falcon speedster, and Goterba,
considered a dark horse in the 40
yard high hurdle race, snatched another first for the Bee Gee*.
Goff tied for first place in the
pole vault with Burden and Wood
of the Oberlin team at 10 feet 9
inches.
The Yeomen runners appeared exceptionally strong in the distance
rung, taking all three place* in the
mile, and two each in the half mile,
two mile and 440 yard dash.

With the closing of the indoor shows great possibilities as a sprint
track season and the Falcon thinclads man and displayed fine form in winpreparing to move to the out-of-door ning the 40-yd. dash in 4.7, 2-10 of
track, eyes have been focused upon a second over the record time.
the freshman squad and the possiMiler* Look Good
bilities of their adding to the strength
Two miters showed promise in their
of next year's team.
race against the high school lads,
The yearlings have been working
Kenneth Snowden, from Wayne, and
out daily with the varsity squad and
Ralph Boroff, of Tiffin.
recently held a practice meet with
Snowden won the race in 6:12.7,
the strong Sandusky High School
not too good a time, but conditioning
team.
for both these miler* should give the
Sanduik? Fold*
varsity sophomores help next year.
The Erie County lads ran only a Both runner* showed a fine finish and
• Entire ensemble* to be worn
fair second to the freshmen, and al- are encouraging prospects.
correctly with every salt you
though Bowling Green cleaned up in
The freshmen quarter-milers, Fred
ewa . . . worked out by top
everything except the 440-880-and
notch stylists!
high jump, the times were only fair. Whitaker, and Harry Lehman, were
defeated
in their race, but the loss
Frank Uzak, hurdler from Lorain,
MEN'S STORE
showed much promise when he step- might well be blamed on condition.
The half milers were about in the
ped over the high timbers in 6.8 and
SINCERE SHIRTS
then returned to run the lows in 6.4, same condition, Harry Slawson snd
blue, tan, green, grey, in sires
Ray
Dubrowin ran a second and
just three tenths of a second over
14 to 16
the record time for the event. With third, but the possibility of Frank
1.63
more practice and seasoning the Caasabon reporting after spring foot
chunky youth should turn in some' ball practice should strengthen eithgood times on the cinders. Uzak is er the half or the quarter.
PRIESTLEY TIES
Relay Teas** Win
in colors and patterns to harthe present Class B Ohio high school
monize with Sincere Shirts
high hurdle champion, the honor
Both the freshmen's relay team*,
which he won at Columbus last year. the half and the mile were victori1.00
Ed. Christian is another timber- ous. Running in the half were Cleo
topper who runs a line 220 race, his Ladd, Durowin, Jon Peter, and HemCOOPER HOSIERY
dash time against Sandusky sot h who traveled the distance In 1:
both clocked silk and flashy winning
one and one tenth seconds off 68.3. The mile relay time composed
erews which will team up per- being
of Slawson, Dale Booth, Lehman, and
fectly with your shirt and tie the record.
Danny Noss, who also runs the 220, Carl LaRue won the race in the poor
35c and 50c
time of 3.13.8, which ia nearly 18
seconds slower than the varsity team
COUPON—This adv. and 88* will runs the same race.
Two of the freshmen'* vaulters tied1
clean and prase a pair of trousers,
a sweater, or a skirt.
Home for the event at 10-ft 4 inches. Jean I
Laundry and Dependable Dry Bellkrd, and Stan Lievenae are the
(Across from Cla-Zel)
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooster St
bamboo stick handler* who should do
better outside.
There are other freshmen who run
the track and field events that did
not compete in the practice meet
AT
against Sandusky. Included in these
BOWLING GREEN'S TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS
are Ralph Flack of Fostoria who has
S fine reputation a* a hurdler and
the other is Leon Kantor, distance
man.
Kantor is a marathon runner who
This Week And Every Week
has competed in several national
marathon runs and should be a very
valuable asset to the thinclada in the
two-mile race next year.
Bob Krift wa* the only freshman
that placed in the high jump event.

Shirts, Ties, Hose
—p e r f e c 11 y
matched!

—m

Coach Budd Cos baa been appointed varaity teaai* coach, according to aa announcement
mad* today. All varsity racquet
wlelders are Baked to report to
Urn la the Bear futur*.

the fudamental* that they were giv ■ •en during the indoor practice ses- derstudy, dropped from school at the
Although Don expected
sions. The coaches will be aided dur- semester.
ing the two weeks by several physical to return to summer school and
thereby maintain his eligibility he
education major*.
had the misfortune of breaking his
Two L*tt*rm*B Mining
leg this winter and it is not known
Ed. Wellner who is at present buay- whether this accident will alter his
ing himself with his track duties and
plans. At present Dick Dunipace, a
Don Braahley, who is not in school
reserve from laat year's team and
are the only monogram winner* who freshmen Eugene Ritchie and Bob
are not out for practice. The other Oswald arc candidates for the post.
veteran performers are Dale Good,
Plenty of Backs Rotors
Tom Tabler, Chuck Catanese, Bob
Harold Mehlow is the returning
Barnett. Kn.il Ihnat, Harold Mehlow and Kalph Foster, linemen and veteran performer at the right flank.
F.d MuBsill, Johnny Fails, Captain Paul Becker and Chuck BuckenmeySteve Brudsinski, Ted Grignon, and er are other right wingmen.
The quarterback post will be sharDewey Johnson, backs.
Coach Ockerman has announced ed by two lettermen, Ed. Mussill and
John
Fails. They will receive supseveral changes and shifts that he expects will bolster the team consider- port from Bob Dillman.
Captain Steve Brudzinski is a fixably. Ralph Foster has been shifted
to an end post from his halfback po- ture at the left halfback post. His
sition. He is expected to share the understudies are Ted Grignon, Winleft end assignment with Good and nie Park and Tom Temple.
Frank Usak has taken over the
Bob Roper.
Chuck Catanese has
been returned to the pivot position position usually held by Wellner.
where he won much acclaim in his Others that are listed aa right halfsophomore year before being shifted backs are Mike Kish and Jack Andress
into the backfield last year to take
over the fullback dutieB. He will receive able assistance from letterman LATE SPORT BULLETINS
Tabler and Ralph Quisenbery. AnTh* W.iihtlifaim Club will
other change finds Dick Leathers,
hold a atrongman conte.t and
who was a reserve fullbnck last year,
exhibition
with th* M*t*or Athbeing switched to the right tackle
letic Club of Sandusky in th»
slot The competition for this job
Mrn's Gym at 8 tonlfht. Th*
will be torrid, however, as two 200contest will consist of th* tkre*
pounders up from the frosh squad
ulympic lift*.
Exhibition. Will
in the persons of Steve Randolph and
follow th* contaat.
Bob McCloud are after the job. The
final change finds the hard plunging
THE BEST CHILI IN TOWN
Dewey Johnson being moved over to
the vacated fullback spot. His comHOME
petitors for the job are Lowell Sielahot, Don Blatchford and Frank CaRESTAURANT
sabon.
Greyhound Bus Depot
Positions Assigned
Although no positions are cinched
and there will be changes later on,
each man has been assigned a set of
WANT TO RENT YOUR TUX?
plays to learn.
Bob Barnett who earned considerSea ABE KEOWN
able state-wide mention for hi* work
Room 113 Kohl Hall Ph. 8062
laat year, ia th* leading right guard
candidate.
His understudies are
two freshmen hefties in the persons
of Tony Amos and Boyd Smith.
Emll Ihnat has the inside track for
Let us make your shoes
the left tackle post but will receive
plenty of opposition from Bob Ecklook like new AGAIN...
ert and Don Haliwell. Joe DeFalco,
We—
although he will not be eligible for
RECREPE
RESOLE
varsity competition next year, is al
REHEEL
so working out at this position.
REFINISH SHOES
The left guard position was left
open when Don Brashley, who won
his award as "Po*ty" Knecht's un-

SAMMY'S

Shin.

nrCATWEIRi
■TAl
iTiDkl NOT
FALCON
Tporn. Lke

By DUNNY
A NEW SLANT ...
. .
, .
The benefits of the administration'* better alumni relation* drive a*
inaugurated by Dr. F. J. Prout have been enumerated on the editorial pages
and elsewhere in this paper, so it will not be necessary for me, in a discussion of the part of the program that is to be carried on by the athletic department, to delve into the general set-up but deal wholly
with this specific phase of the enterprise.
Although the organization of different county alumni
committees and the good will of the graduate* as encouraged
by the gala spring celebration as planned under the administration's program will aid the physical education department, the men in the muscle factory have developed a program to benefit the graduate coaches directly. So
We have the graduates coaching clinic that this group
has scheduled for the week-end of April 19.
R. Dunipac*
Thi» event a* well a* being "a builder of good alumni
feeling" in this department will be an aid to the graduates in their profession*. The clinic*, conducted in baseball, basketball, football, and track
by members of the coaching staff, will expound the newest techniques and
methods of producing- good sportsmanship and winning teams, thereby giving BGSU'* graduates a better standing in their fields, which of course would
be in close collaboration with the main theme of the whole alumni program
of "Boosting Bowling Green State Univeraity through their alumni".
It is my belief that if this project i* continued on a cooperative basis
the old story about the BG graduate saying when he was asked the
name of his alma mater, "Bowling Green STATE UNIVERSITY in OHIO,"
with an over-emphasis on itaU, univertity, and Ohio with the hope that the
inquirer would think, by chance, that he came from the institution of higher
learning at Columbus, will become a bromide in the history of an up and
coming school.

Dry CloaaiBg
PHONE 6901
Next to Police Office

DON CUNNINGHAM—C

TRY!!
unches . .
Sandwiches
odas . ...
Sundaes. . .

OUR!

25c
10c
10c
15c

Holland Dairy Bar

Compliments of

The Bank of
Wood County

Th* F*d*r*l D*p*iit
I..s.,raac« C»if>.
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Expert Beauty Work to
fit your individual
style

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
j ■ >■

PATRICIA WALTER—L

Spring At Last!
Finally the right time
to step out in our smart
new . .
Dresses

Coats

Suits

$4.95 to $29.50
THE

POWELL
SHOP

It's Spring Wardrobe Cleaning
Time
For expert dry cleaning
at special student prices
its the . . .

IDEAL
CLEANERS
"Cash and Carry and Sara"
228 North Main Street
PHONE 6751

Rappaport's
"For Everything"

Two Formats, Tea Dance Scheduled I Hellenic Council
As Top Events Of Week's Calendar Sends Delegates
To Campus Sunday
W.S.G.A. Tea Dance Is Today In Recreation Hall From
4 To 6; Glee Club Formal To Follow Concert On
Friday; Skols, Guests Will Dance Saturday

The Women's Self Government Association Installation tea
dance will be held in Reception Hall from 4 to 6 this afternoon,
according to Betty Jane Lowry, chairman in charge of arrangements.
The campus ia invited to dance to
Frankie Hamilton'* orchestra will
the tunes of Frankie Hamilton's orchestra. Men students are request- play at the first annual Kohl Hall
formal
on Saturday evening, April
ed to wear coats as the dance is not
20, according to Tony Frances, Kohl
a sport affair.
Students on the Hall president.
Committees were appointed and arcommittee for planning- the tea dance rangements for the dance were made
are Sidney
White at a house board meeting last week.
and Ruthanna Frid- The decoration committee is headed
ley, food; Charlotte by Dick Sprow. Jim Showkeir is
Iman, orchestra; chairman of the refreshment commitHel-en Sturgeon, dec- tee and will be assisted by Ben Gaeth
orations; Elma John- and Gene Thomas. Charles Arnold,
son, publicity. Wait- dormitory secretary, and Bob WeesM. Walratk
M§gg|
wi„
b(,
LoJB ton comprise the invitation committee,
Boyer, Ruth Kellermeyer, Helen Ham- Arnold is chairman.
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
The dance will be held in the main
mond, and Mary Cross. Hanna Blackdining room and refreshments will be History of International Relations
burn will help in the kitchen.
(Columbia);
Senator Elbert D. Thomserved in the lower lounge.
as of Utah; Lowell Thomas, radio
Mr*. Halan Vebar Nelson, who was commentator, author, editor, explorSouthern
hospitality,
magnolia
the president of the Five Sisters in er; Alexander Woollcott, author, critblossoms and honeysuckle will all be its first year on the campus, was ic; and Rear Admiral II. E. Yarncll,
a part of the Skol Sorority formal elected president of the alumna chap- U. S. Navy (retired).
dance to be held Saturday evening* in ter at a meeting held recently by the
All manuscripts must be mailed
the Reception Hall. Stanley Hesselbart active alumnae members.
to Pherbia Thomas Thornburg, Diand his Sylvian Serenadcrs will play
rector,
China Essay Contest, 33 West
Mrs. Nelson states that the chapfor dancing starting at 9.
ter plans to act as an advisory, fi- Bl street, New York City. Further
The southern note will be prevalent nancial, and social aid to the camp- details and rules and regulations are
in the decorations. Florence Coover us sorority.
Among affairs being available at the Bee Gee News office
and Harriet Ernst are in charge of planned by the alumnae are parties or may be secured by writing Thorndecorations, to be assisted by the for the pledges and for the graduat- burg directly.
pledge group. June Reed is chairman ing seniors.
Following the policy of having ona
of the refreshment committee.
The alumnae plan to work with
Guests at the dance will Include: other Five Sister chapters in Toledo "name" band a year at this campus,
the Inter-Fraternity Council is now
Dr. and Mrs, Frank J. Prout, Prof, and Findlay.
contacting band bookers for an alland Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Dr. and Mrs.
Isnbcl Carmichael, freshman pledge,
H. B. Williams, Prof, and Mrs. Eldcn was presented a corsage at Shat/.cl campus, informal dance to be held
T. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. W. P. Holt, recently when Robert Dierks sang a April 19, according to Kenneth IlurMrs. Maude Sharp, Miss Jean Drake song she had composed, accompanied ger, of the finance committee.
Since Larry Clinton and his oriind the sorority sponsors, Dr. Florence by Don Griaier at the violin und Helchestra will be in Toledo on April
Williamson and Miss Enna Pigg.
en Seeley at the piano.
Isobcl's 18, the Council is planning to conOn Saturday afternoon the sorority song, which swings to the tune of tact him in regard to coming to Bowreunion luncheon for all alumnae "The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," is ling Green the following evening.
and members who wish to attend will a song about dorm days at Shatzel. However, this is merely a tentative
At a pro-vacation meeting the plan.
be held at the Woman's Club. Luncheon will be served at 12. Marguerite Five Sister active members elected
Four hundred dollars is the limit
Barker is in charge of arrengements. Weldon Brooks as May Queen candi- set by the Council for bringing a
date.
"name" band here.
This expense

China Essay Contest
Offers $5,000 In Cash

PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY
FRESH POPCORN

CORNER NEWS STAND
Main and Woo.l.r

School Supplies
Party Goods
Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Greeting Cards
Gifts
Candy
"Come In and look around, you
are always welcome"

Two representatives of the PanHellenic Council of national sororities
met with the presidents of the sororities at Bowling Green State University last Sunday afternoon at an informal tea at the home of Mrs. B. H.
Urschel on Troup Ave.
The Council representatives were
Mrs. E. Gillet Boyce of Ruxton,
Maryland, who is grand vice president
of Kappa Alpha Beta, and Mrs. Bliss
Bowman of Toledo, president of district number three of the same sorority.
Marjorie Suitor, Seven Sister, entertained the guests with several
selections on her harp during the
afternoon.

OPENING DAY
SPECIAL!
Giant Hamburger

only 5c
THE NEW

Court St.
Hamburger
Corner Court and Prospect

Robarta Hanlina, Sevan Sister junior, was elected president of the Y.
W.C.A. at a recent election which
named new officers for the coming
year. She succeeds Norms Sheer.
Murgaret Wilson, Seven Sister
sophomore, was elected vice president and Margaret Bender, junior
Skol, was named secretary.
Alice
Dinsmore, Seven Sister pledge, is
the new treasurer.
The new officers will take office
immediately and serve a term of one
year. Formal installation of officers
will he held later.
Lavernc Schafer, Five Sister pledge
land Mary Lavina Waggoner were
named to the cabinet
Ohio
ers are
colleges
I arouse

will be paid entirely through tickets,
no part of it coming from the activity
fund, said Harger. Students on the
committee for the arrangements arc:
Jack McMahon and Don Mason, band;
Darl Gatchell and Bill Cromer, publicity; and Dean A. B. Conklin, Jim
Hunter and Kenneth Harger, finance.
Following a pladgeahip of three
weeks, the Phratra pledges were given their formal initiation at a candle
light service.
The new members are Jane Otis,
Neva Spilker, Mildred Koch, Agnes
Drummer, Mary Cross, Betty Holcomb nnd Hannah Blackburn. Eleanor Cunningham was unable to attend on account of illness.

State University student fliStudents can now take a trip to
making mass flights to other South America and simultaneously
during weekends in order to get credit for a double course in Harinterest in civilian /lying.
vard's Summer School.

FOR HAIR-DO'S YOU'LL ADORE
Call The Girls at

CREPE SOLES REPLACED

THE GERTRUDE SHOP

CHURCHSHOESHOP

810 E. Wooster
(It's Handy)
PHONE 2191

SNAPSHOTS

means

AND SNAPSHOTS MEAN THE

G&M

CUT

DRUG STORE

RATE

FREE DEVELOPING ... 3c PER PRINT FOR PRINTING
... UP TO POSTCARD SIZE . . . YOU PAY FOR GOOD
PRINTS ONLY . . . 5.7 ENLARGEMENTS, 23c .. . SalO
ENLARGEMENTS, 33c

Are Mother And Dad Coming
This Week-End?
• Wit* suck pleasant spring
weather, they'll enjoy the drive
over.
• They'll also enjoy a sumptuous
Sunday dinner at Bowling1 Green's
moil modern up-to-date restaurant. It will- be fun to dine out
with thetn.

STOOTS
216 South Main Street

VACATION, OHI VACATION (Ho HumI) BRIGHT IDEAI
—We advocate another vacation to follow the last one so we
could all catch up on our sleep and stuffl
SEEN WHILE BREEZING AROUND—At "Bottle" Johns' In
Maumee last Tuesday Night—Bill Gromer with his hoofing
honey Betty Nash, Five Brother Prexy, Bob Frank and an unidentified frail, the Dickson Twins with their chaperones, mater
and pater.
At Meadowbrook in Bascom last Friday flyem.
tripping and trucking were Scott Dysinger and his steady
lovely Marie Decker, Joe DeHaven and a Findlay finesse,
Waldo "Nightengale" Shawaker and lane Shaw and Clyde
Spitler with petite Ruth Escldlnon.
SPOOK DEPT. For us who stayed behind there was nothing more haunting as the deathly silence of the campus most
any night at 9 which usually is lust coming to life but during
the past week lay as cold and blank us a lilted lover.
PLAIN TALK: Something tells us there will be some fancy
lolly-gagging around the Parrot this week—The Reason—Sally
"Freckles and Feet" Lutx's steady Smoocher, B. Gerding Is
home from Michigan I
Careful kids, the management frowns
on that!
"Georgole" Nonemaker was seen plenty with the
local lasso. M Simonds during the Spring lull, but he sail insists he prefers the Wright way I
TRAVELOGUE—Dick Slater kept the path plenty hot between his Wooster Street domocile and the Lima hut of law
blond chum, Peggy Curtis*.
PLUG—With Spring you surely should have a new romance I
So meet her. date her. and dine with her at the
Parrot

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.

April 10-11

"STAGECOACH"
Slip (hit coupon—aava money
Thia coupon and 16c admit,
ono adult to "Stagecoach"
FRI.-SAT.
April
Open 2:15 Sat.

ljus/esf Gtgareffew/fie County

12-13

KEN MAYNARD in

PHONTOM RANCHER
Plu. "Drum, of Fu Manchu"
Admission lie and 16c
SUN MON
Apr. 14-15
Open 2:16 Sun.
Boris Knrloff, Bela I.ufrosi in

two packs at a time" because
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,
cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette

"BLACK FRIDAY"
TUE.-WED.-THUR.
April 16-17-18
WALLACE BEERY in

These three qualities—MILDNESS,
COOLNESS, TASTE... are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure.
You enjoy all three in Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos.

"THUNDER AFLOATHAROLD

HOFFMAN

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THUR.FRI.
April 1011-12
C. Gable, J. Crawford in

STRANGE CARGO
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Apr. 13
2 FEATURES 2
CESAR ROMERO in

csffiss yJusta
Jkdensen

"VIVA CISCO KID"

..'. the smiling hostess
who welcomes guests
■t one of New York's
most famous hotels.
She will tell you Chesterfield is the busiest |
cigarette in the plsce.

Also
LOUISE PLATT in

"FORGOTTEN GIRLS"
SUN.-MON.
Apr. 14-15
Open 2:16 Son.
LEW AYRES In

"DR. KILDARE'S
STRANGE CASE"

J\.t over a million places
where cigarettes are sold you
can see these clean white Chesterfield packages going into more
pockets and more handbags
every day. All over the country
smokers are finding out you can't
buy a better cigarette.

TUE. — Open 4 — April 16
BARGAIN DAY
J. Payne, Linda Darnell in

"STAR DUSTPAT PRATT
IJOGITT

IS i

Coprri«bt 1940.
* MrIU Toascco Co.

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER/ Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette

